
Support:  A. Snyder and H. Carson

Guests:  K. Sheeler and B. Neal-Beliveau

Welcome/Introduction and Review of Charge

Getting Oriented:  Procedure for Reviewing Proposals for Majors, Minors, and Certificates – Porter

- Porter presented over the procedures for review proposals for majors, minors and certificates. A PowerPoint presentation was posted on the Box site.

Proposed Action Plan from AAC&U (Association of American Colleges & Universities) Summer Institute Team on Evaluating and Improving General Education at IUPUI – Sheeler and Neal-Beliveau

- Sheeler and Neal-Beliveau gave a presentation over a proposed action plan from the AAC&U Summer Institute Team on Evaluating and Improving General Education at IUPUI. Multiple options to implement the plan were given.

Discussion of Timeline/Procedures for Reviewing New General Education Core Course Proposals in AY 2014-2015

General Education Core and Associate Degree Programs in Health/E&T

- Discussion over the programs and the addition of the General Education Core.

Discussion of UAC structure and governing procedures (all)